Für obscure reasans, drosophilists ha ve heen slow to publish books describing the various benefits of Drosophila as an experimental system. For example, even though Drosophila has been the premier organism for genetie research farche last 80 years, we srilllack a text describing the special grnctie toals that are availahlc for Drosophila cxperimcntation. In more cecent times, thc marriagc of gencties, devclopmental biology, and molecular hiology has made Drosophila one of the best organisms foe studying the events that shape early development. In fact, studies of Drosophila have been so successful that they have had a profound effeet on understanding the development of distantly related organisms, including mammals. Thus, a text detailing how the fruit fly develops is long overdue. Peter Lawrenee's book is a valuable addition to this sparse lihrary.
The explosion of information about Drosophila dcvelopment in thc last decade makes it difficult tu compile it alL Notonly is the volume oEinformati on overwhelming, but the rapid pace of progress must be challenging to a writer seeking tu present an up-todate story. Beca use La wrenee has been a major contributor to understanding how development proceeds in Drosophila, he is weil qualificd to overcome these diffieulties.
The first seetion of the hook deserihes the development of the egg from fertilization until hatching. Chapter one contains a concise description of early development. The next few chapters lead the reader thruugh the many genes that contrul some of the observed processes: the Apri/1993 maternal-effeet genes and the zygotically active genes in the anteriorposterior and dorsal-ventral axes. In these up-to-date chapters, which the beginner will find most useful, Lawrence describes the action of many of these genes as weIl as the nurnerous techniques that have begun to unravel the mechanisms behind the events of early development. He elegantly integrates deve!opmental genetics with moleeular biology, thus helping the naive reader. In his diagrams, which are dear and instruetive, Lawrence uses shades of red and gray to help the reader understand the main point.
The remainder oE the book details positional information, spatial patterns, and eye development. The chapter on eye development, which contains one of the few references to postembryonie development, is particularly weIl done.
Lawrence has distilled a large volurne of information from a diverse set ofexperiments and has presented them in a clear and eoncise manner. The text is lueid and the information logieally presented. Partieularly useful are the information boxes scattered throughout. Eaeh eontains a synopsis of a eoneept or a teehnique germane to the material oE the surrounding text. The boxes cover such techniques as pole cell transplantation, the cloning of genes, and the use of antibodies. These boxes will help the novice understand the content of each chapter.
In a book of this length, some topies must be left out. For instance, other major developmental processes, such as imaginal disk development, metamorphosis, sex determination, and nervous system development, are not deseribed.
Lawrence presents the reader with a personal view of what he eonsiders important in Drosophila development. An example of his bias is srated on page 216: "I am rcliably informed that gencties and developmental biology are more fun than experiments with molecular biology." Unfortunately, this statement could serve to mislead the reader inta thinking that one approach is more intellectually satisfying than another. The stated view is not universally held, and it should not be expressed in an introductory book. However, in spite oE his apparent prejudiees, Lawrenee does a good job intermixing descriptions of Brian Hall's book treats several critical issues inevolutionary biology: from rhe meaning ofthe Burgess shale fauna to the dwindling number of appropriate titles for books on development and evolution, and from the reconciliation of the Geoffroy-Cuvier debate to the legitimacy of homology as a pattern or pracess concept. The great diversity of issues treated in such a short amount of text is the source of both the book's strengths and weaknesses.
Evolutionary Developmental Biology begins with a discussion of how development and evolution are fundamentally, indeed, etymologically Iinked. Hall goes on to give a lucid and readable account of the GeoffroyCuvier deba(e and its significance for (he compering dualities of form and funcrion. Geoffroy sought to unite the Articulata and the Vertebrata on the basis of their similar, serial organization; this view has been revived by S.
J. Gould. For Cuvier, the gaps between such major groups, what he tcrmed embranchements, were unbridgable because his theory of correlation of parts demanded that the functional relationships of the parts of an organism be harmonious.
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The segmental organization of the chick hindbrain into rhombomeres, with the boundaries of the rhomborneres determined by the expression of homeobox genes, is certainly reminiscenr of segmentation in Dros·ophila. lf, as Hall suggests, we can view "the homeotic genes as the genetic embodiment of serial homolog}''' (p. 136), then what evidence do such serial homologies provide for evolutianary affinity? Such issues sit at the nexus of homology cancepts and their relation to the development process. According to Hall, "homology is a statement abaut pattern and not process. Homologous structures may arise from developmental processes that are equivalent or nonequivalent" (p. 214). This view implies that similat mechanisms of organismal pattern formation have no information abaut propinquity of descent. However, Hall never discusses the implications of his homology concept for Geoffroy's or Gould's view of the organization of the metazoan body plan.
I also wish Hall had raken more space to discuss some of the articles and books mentioned in passing. for instance, he cites Buss (1987) and Wolpert (1990) as two dassie and/or recent treatments of the evolution of development. These two works are diametrically opposed, yet no comment is made on their significance. One might as weil write in an eeonomics rext that Milton Friedman and John Kenneth Galbraith are classic economists and leave it at that. I da not mean to diminish what Hall has achieved, because this book is highly informative, with several imeresting sections, but he could have made a more substantial contribution if he had given his opinion on contentious issues. In addirion, Hall's book did nor draw me in wirh rhe excitement uf an amhor who formulated a new way of looking at the organism, as Buss (1987) did. Nor did it provide a profound understanding of the history or the field motivated by a quest to unite ecology, development, and evolution, as Gould (1977) did. Hall certainly has written a good, short text, packed with information on development, but it lacks a unifying theme. Clearly he had more in mind than demonsrrating that the embryological homology concept marked the birth of evolutionary developmental biology. In addition, if this idea were true, then Streidter and Northcutt's (1991) article on the hierarchy 01 homology and Hall's quocation abour homolog}' asa statement abour phylogenetic patterns rather than pracesses tolled its death knell.
One of the most interesring parts of the book was the discussion of epigenetics and epigenetic cascades, and Hall could have expanded on this part to make these topies the theme of his book. Epigenetics has often been invoked in a nebulous way. However, Hall presems a solid definition, discusses its mechanistic implications, provides a few interesting examples of such cascades, and demonstrates that many great contributions to evolutionary theory will emerge from a rejuvenated look atepigenetics. I found the discussions on epigeneric cascades particularly fascinacing and informative, and I only wish he could have provided more examples.
Hall's book also includes an original and fresh discussion of whar he terms interspecific epigenetic effects. He demonstrates how certain ecological interactions among different species can produce ehanges in rhe deve1-opmentand morphology oforganisms. His discussion provides strang evidential support for Van Valen's (1973) oft-cired aphorism that "evolution is the contral of development by ecology" (p. 488). In m.ny ways, Hall's interspecific epigenetics offers a parallel perspective to Gould's (1977) use of heterochrany ro unify ecology and development in evolutionary theory. However, their perspectives initiate from different hierarchicallevels. Gould focused on adaptations in populations and their accumulation through species lineages, whereas Hall concentrates on the level of the organism. If Hall had taken more time to develop these issues and fully place his views on epigenetics into an evolutionary comext, the book could have been a significant contribution ro evolutionary biology.
The potential of such a contriburion is manifest in the grasp Hall has on the literature of severat fields. For example, his discussion of the Burgess shale is clear and weIl thought out; it includes the insightful recognition that this fauna does not stand atone. There are several interesting fossil faunas BioScience Vol. 43 No. 4 
